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Frankly Speaking…

Gold Star Family Week Includes Unveiling of
Monument at Trinity Park
Gold Star Families started in World War I when families with loved ones serving, hung a flag in their window
with a blue star for each member that was in the military. If one of them sadly died while serving the blue star
was replaced with a gold star. In 1947, Congress authorized the military to give the family of a fallen hero a
gold star for their lapel. This week at Trinity Park in West Palm Beach a memorial monument for Gold Star
Families was unveiled. The dedication said “it is to honor and remember our fallen military who made the
ultimate sacrifice and the Gold Star Families who continue to endure their loss.” Seven more monuments will
be placed in WPB. Special thanks to all the sponsors, The Hershal “Woody” Williams Medal of Honor
Foundation and the Gold Star Families Memorial Monument Committee.

Unveiling of Gold Star Families Monument at Trinity Park in West Palm Beach

Rep. Frankel’s Statement on Impeachment
“It is obvious that President Trump knows no boundaries when advancing his own personal interests. The latest
allegations that the President pressured the President of Ukraine to investigate a political opponent and is
blocking a whistleblower’s complaint detailing those actions, if true, represent a clear abuse of power and
impeachable offense. The American people deserve the truth. I join all those calling for impeachment
proceedings.”

-Over-

Rep. Frankel Wishes Shana Tovah to All Those
Celebrating
I wanted to personally wish you and your family a sweet, healthy and happy New Year. Please watch my brief
video below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufBDuLn_K_Y

Transcribed Statement Below:
This is a special message to all my friends who join me in celebrating Rosh Hashana. It’s been a
challenging year for Jews in this country and around the world. Rising threats of anti-Semitism, attacks
on our synagogues. But this week we celebrate a new year, new hope, and I wish you all a sweet Shana
Tova.

Florida Hurricane Season Does Not End Until November 30
Despite that we thankfully were not impacted by Hurricane Dorian, we should remember that we still have two
months left of the season. I urge everyone to stay informed and keep all supplies on hand if needed and keep in
touch with those who may need assistance if a storm should come our way.

Season is Almost Here…. Be Sure Your Passport is NOT Expired

Please follow me on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @RepLoisFrankel
You can see legislation I have sponsored on my
website at https://frankel.house.gov/legislation/sponsoredbills.htm
You may contact my district office at (561) 998-9045

I look forward to meeting you, hearing from you
and serving you.

